Discover YOUR MUSIC CAREER AT UNI

WHY PICK UNI SCHOOL OF MUSIC?

- **TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE**
  - the School of Music at UNI has an excellent reputation for providing a superior quality music education. The reason for the reputation? Keep reading.

- **PERFECT SIZE**
  - big enough to give you every opportunity you’re looking for, small enough to give you the personalized attention you deserve.

- **CLOSE TO HOME**
  - high school graduates looking to study at one of the best music schools in the Midwest can do just that – while staying close enough to drive home for the weekend.

- **EXCEPTIONAL FACULTY**
  - the faculty you’ll be studying with at UNI are internationally and nationally recognized performing musicians, scholars and educators.

- **OUTSTANDING FACILITIES**
  - together Russell Hall and the Gallagher Bluedorn Performing Arts Center feature five state-of-the-art performance spaces, as well as dozens of practice and educational spaces.

- **THRILLING PERFORMANCE OPPORTUNITIES**
  - our music ensembles tour nationally and internationally and are an excellent way to make lifelong friends while developing your musicianship.

WHAT KIND OF CLASSES WOULD I TAKE AS A MUSIC MAJOR?

- Performing ensembles and individual lessons
- Music Education, Music Theory, Music History, Music Literature and Performance Studies
- Music Technology, Jazz Studies and Performing Arts Management courses
- Many more: we’re working on developing new courses every day to suit your needs and interests

THE NUMBERS

- **300** the average number of music majors at UNI.
- **60** the number of highly trained and dedicated faculty members teaching in the School of Music.
- **12** the number of degree tracks and specializations we offer, including music education, performance, composition & theory, music technology, jazz studies and more.
- **100%** the placement rate of music teaching graduates from the School of Music’s program.
- **$400,000** the amount of scholarship funds awarded annually by the UNI School of Music.

THE DATES & DETAILS

School of Music Audition Days
FEB. 22 & FEB. 28

(other dates available by appointment, at NFB for festival participants on Feb. 14 and for voice students on March 6)